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2017 seems to be a good year to be female sneakerhead as the Best Jordans Shoes 2
released in their sizes first, their will be the release of the first women's
exclusive Foamposite, as well as other great women's size releases. One of those hot
women's only releases has to the Nike Air Force One Low PRM 'Bread & Butter' Pack.
Collaborations and exclusive releases have continued to be a Jordan 4 For Sale in
footwear and fashion and we are seeing even more rappers and artists get their own
signature lines. Nike has been at the forefront of joining forces with other
entities and now we know that they have a few more special projects on the way.
Skepta and The Swoosh have already worked together in the past, as we saw the two
release the Nike Air Classic BW "Blacklisted" back in 2016 and this time around the
Air Max 97 will be the shoe of choice.
This time around we will be seeing the sneaker come in a " Cheap Curry 4 " and "Light
Gum" make up. The shoe will be crafted with a mix of premium leather and ballistic
nylon. Double zippers are featured on the back heel along with double cross straps
on the ankles. Other military inspired detailing can be found on the side of the
heels, while a "Gum Light Brown" rubber midsole is used to help complete the look. A
release date hasn't been announced yet, but you can more than likely expect to see
these sometime before Summer ends. They will be available via select Nike Sportswear
retailers and will be coming with a price tag of $160. Be sure to keep it locked to
SneakerWatch as details unfold.
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http://www.bestjordans2016.com
http://www.bestjordans2016.com/product-tag/jordan-4-for-sale/
http://www.bestjordans2016.com/product-tag/curry-4/

